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A and ae pe ee Ree da though) is a Ku-klux robe which goes 

| Romi see ruin sore all er the upper haf of the individ 
Ret how dielodiousie dick roar! ual, and has elastics at the wrists and 

waist. A square of silk net in front 
a a el provides for vision. Practically it is 

» not very often that bees are so furi- 

Control of the Mind—A Ku-Klux only tan that a Ku-klux robe needs 
Robe—A Universal Work- to be put on; but itis a great and 

Box— Played Out Con- frequent comfort to know that it is 
} venlences. ~ at hand and can be put on rather 

’ aa than give up ingloriously beaten. I 
BE ae do often have occasion to use it when 

OMFORT, like happiness, can. 34 is so cold or so dark, that bees 

f not flourish itl lows ‘it has Stupidly alight, in rene numbers ae 
its inner springs in the man their keeper, and without any evil in- 
himeolfent Dereeadwelliag! ware Low erawl in search of a warm 

may, bees will sometimes get under place. ae 
ow rig. Absurd asit may seem to A swarming-time comfort, not very 
outsiders one of the things tobe done common in apiaries, I believe, is a 
is to compela comfortable frame of brush of green foliage. Wings and 

nash Gp itbin, even when a2 bee ortwo brushes of hair soon make bees an- 

is perambulating the person, and gty- Brushes of vegetable fibre are 
hands are too imperatively occupied betterin this respect, if very much 
to retreat and get him out. A little brushing is to be done the “cattle 
philosophy and experience enables get riled, * even with them. Soft 
one to attain to this. I have pursu- green leaves are much less offensive. 
ed the even tenor of my way, for a 1 manufacture one every morning or 
quarter of an hour or so, while a bee, £0, and keep it, when not in use, with ~ 
who had finished his measurements the butt standing in water. Have it~ 
for a bust of me, was vainly trying about two feet long, in size and shape 
to get out from under my collar, like a small feather duster, Peach 

which was a little too tight for him. tree sprouts are excellent material, 
Experience teaches us that such bees the leaves from the lower half being 
do not very often sting—so long as stripped off. _After the supply failed 

they are let entirely alone—and that I found substitutes. A tough, slend- 
going on a hunt for them, very often ¢? golden-rod which grows in tufts, 
results in pinching them intoasting, is one of the best. 

But anent this sharp-pointed sub- | My method of taking swarms calls 
ject, one of the comforts of my apiary for an unusual amount of brushing. 
(don’t always show it to visitors I dump the bulk of a swarm into a
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basket, after the cluster is two-thirds to retain second swarms until they 
formed, and hang up the basket with can be returned to the hive with tol- 
an S shaped wire. Then with a green erable certainty of remaining. I us- 
bush I quickly make the bees give ually hold them in durance two days. 
up their chosen spot and adopt the Another important use is to solve 
basket for their cluster. None of your those awful messes of half a dozen 
sutting bees in as if they were cul- swarms combined in one, which some- 

prits to be carried off to prison ! times swarm. Scoop seven or eight 
One is so completely master of the pounds of bees in a basket, and pit 

situation when a swarm has adopted them before they have a chance to 
the basket. There they hang as plac- get out. Keep on doing the same 
id as a bunch of grapes; andas they until you have them all. At even- 
hang they seem to say, “We would tide, or in the cool of the next morn- 
n’t be elsewhere for millions.” ing they can be hived with delibera- 

A very comfortable feeling comes tion if not with comfort on frames 
over the keeper about that time. of young brood.—Bee-Keepers’ Ex- 

And, by the way, my basket itself change. 
agiaconiore.:, (ko is 'a common’ fiver |, «<n. can aga teeta ateatnunomeen 
cent basket, half bushel size, with A ' j 
four bits of lath a foot long tacked to OUR+EXLTRACLOR. 
the corners as legs. Ensconsed in Run by Wind (?) Power. Not Reversible, 
such a basket as this a swarm can be Sao eo ere 
set down on the ground, hung up Don’t Sell Too Cheap. © 

elsewhere, or put in alrhost any im- There will likely besome newhon- - 
aginable place. ey ready to take off by the time these | 
When I was younger and greener notes reach the Plowman readers. | 

than now I was going to have acom- Now don't rush right off to market / 
fort of comforts to take with me to and sell it for a low price, and spoil 
each*hive I manipulated—a sort of the market for others as well as your- 
everything combined in a case of self. It would be better when in 
modern size—comb-holders, wax-box, town to mention to dealers that you 
fuel basket, smoker rest, assortment have some nice, new honey at home 
of:tools, writing desk, little trays and that you could bring in if waijted, 
tills, and a covered wardrobe for hats, and a satisfactory price was offered. 
gloves and Ku-klux. Well I made Usually dealers are anxious to have 
the thing, and used it (boys called it some nice new honey to advertise 
the photograph gallery), and I have and help sell other goods, andif they 
kept on using it ever since, and, as see you are not over anxious to sell, 
for me, I would hardly know how to they will be more apt to make it an 
do without it; but its disadvantages inducement for you to bring it in. 
are:so serious that I would hardly Don’t be ina great hurry, however, 
recommend it to the fraternity in to take it off the hives, It is usually 
general. better taken care of by the bees than 

And what is the most comfortable We can do it ourselves, and the qual- 

comfort I have, do I hear somebody ity will be greatly improved.—W. 
asking? It is those little pits inthe Plowman. 
ground (usually have a dozen or Sve aS Sey 
more of them) into which swarms of Width of Top-bars. 
bees on their baskets can be tucked Of the 17 correspondentsin Glean- 
and covered with a few shovelfulls of ings who replied on this subject, 10 
of earth until matters cool down a use $ inch, four lin. and the three 
little. The main use of these pits is remaining are not positive. ; 

» Z
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Care of Comb Honey. simply pull up the grass that grows 
‘As soon as the honey is takenfrom immediately in front and around the 

the bees the sections should be scrap- hives? If it is cut off, it is but a lit- 
ed and put into shipping erates. tle while till it has to be done over 

Care should be taken not to leave gain, but if pulled up by the roots 
comb honey exposed over night, so it will settle the matter for some 

that the moths can lay eggson it, be- time.—Western Plowman. 
cause it would soon show a lot of ~ hu ee 
tiny worms at work on the cappings Removing Bee Stings. 

causing fine lines of dust, entirely — Doolittle removes them from the 
spoiling the beauty, causing it to hands by pressing against the cloth- 
leak and rendering it only fit to melt ing and moving the hand up or down, 
up. The scraping of the sections is thug wiping them off. 
often left until a time of more leis- ate ee 
ure than when taking off the honey, 
but the scrapings bn ie outside af Why, Harpers) Shona eae pce 
the sections often contain motheggs, , The fact that bees are pollen dis- 
which often hatch and injure the ttibutors is sufficient reason why a 

honey, even before it is crated. place should be made for them on 
Hence we urge the importance of every farm. If kept for no other 

taking off honey, scraping the sec. Purpose than the benefit they do to 
Re and crating up in a neat, light StOWlng crops and fruit-bearing trees 
rate all at one time. Put the hon- @0d plants, by spreading the pollen 

ey on the market as early as possi- ®™ong the blooms, these industrious 

ble and do not wait for fruit to get workers would be a valuable adjunct. 
out of the way, because now is the Testimony is abundant and conclu- 
honey season just as well as the fruit Sive as to the desirable effects of bees 
season, and we cannot see the reason UPOD grape-vines, fruit trees and 
why some of our honey should not {ruit-bearing plants generally. In- 
find a market when it is in its prime deed, One} prominent apiarist goes so 
condition, right from the bees, as far as to insist that a few ‘hives of 
well as the fruit right from the bush- bees, judiciously placed, will revive 
# The honey loses the flavor of ® fruit farm from a non-paying to a 

e flowers from which it is gathered so ate Pat caus . ne 
cep Vania t is’ Gul scientists tell us: an e-awake 

Pree Gave eG farmers know from their own  obser- 
ai Tho: vation, are greatly assisted by the 

The Grass. About Hives. honey-bee’s rei nte Weed Tiseod, 
How shall we best keep down the their influence is required for the per- 

grass and weeds in the apiary? This fect floral fertilization of some of the 
question has puzzled me a good deal creal crops and the meadow grasses. 
and Ihave not solved it yet. Ihave Where the farmer is too busy to give 
cut it with a scythe, whacked at it h's personal attention to the produc- 
with a sickle, and slayed it off with tion of honey, it is suggested that he 
a lawn mower. None of these meth- purchase a few hives and turn “these 
ods are entirely satisfactory. The over to the care of his wife and 
trouble is there are so many nooks daughters. They will find the pin- 
around a hive where it is.difficult to money accruing from the sale of the 
cut with a scythe or lawn mower. honey, a convenient and pleasant re- 
Then if you make a mislick and give turn for the labor and time spent a- 
the hive a good:thump, the bees gen- mong the bees. The out-door occu- 
erally go for a fellow.. Now why not pation, too, will prove a welcome and 

r fs
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| healthful change from indoor drudg- The frames should be of wood, 
ery, which they can then afford to wired and filled with foundation, and 
hire done.—N. Y. World. previously drawn out or combs which 

ad i suuuunissneunpinmne are securely fastened at the edges. er ee Bis edn oh fone ine on 
Read at the Ohio State Convention. the queen or eggs, or in shaking the 

: QUEENS. bees off, one is likely, if not extraor- 
Pola dinarily careful, to tip out the comb, 

HOW TO REAR AND SHIP THEM. honey, bees and queen, ina conglom- 
BY MISS:DEMA. BENNETD. erate mass, into the hive or on the 

ground, as the case may be. 
I vo not feel myself competent to | There should be two adjustable 

undertake anything of adiscourseon division-boards for each hive, arrang- 
scientific queen-rearing, but I will ed so that there is a bee-space under 
simply describe my way of doing, each side. This saves trouble in 
and some of my opinions, in a very picking up any bees that may be 
unscientific way. brushed off. 

I want a linen hat, a thin black For covering the frames use enam- 
veil, a good smoker, and plenty of eled cloth; over this a burlap cush- 
dry fuel for it. I have a tool-box ion filled with forest leaves ; itis very 
with a claw-hammer, two or three essential that nuclei be kept warm, 
sizes of small wire nails, and some and there are few nights when it ‘- 
large ones ; pins and pin-cushion, a not better to use them. In case 
knife with two blades, an oil-crayon, cushion is used with the Simplicity 
pieces of clean broken sections for hive, it would need to be a two-story 
tablets, and tin tags for marking hive. The cover should be tinned 
the hives ; a turkey feather, a provis- and painted to make it absolutely 
ioned cage, a tin box for matches, an water-proof. 
apartment for putting pieces of comb For the mother bee I prefer a chaff 
and wax—all in this box. Besides hive, because quiet is insured under 
these there should be a honey-knife all circumstances of wind and weath- 
and extractor. er. It should be fitted up as I have 

I have never found it necessary to mentioned, except the frames, paxt 
have a work-room for handling either of which should be foundation with- 
bees or cells, although I have botha out the wires, about two-thirds of 
work-room for making foundation, the frame, and already drawn out. 
and a fancy bee-house with wire- Drive two long wire nails into each 
sereen doors, on the edge of the side of the chaff hive directly over 
yard, where there are from 50 to 100 the rabbets and near the ends, so 
nuclei in the summer time. The hive that they will slip in when notin 
should be one that will take the use and draw out when wanted to 
frames in general use in the apiary, hang frames on, so as not to risk los- 
so that they will be interchangeable. ing the queen by setting the frames 
I prefer the Langstroth frame, and on the ground. There should be an 
as a chaff hive is too heavy as wellas alighting-board fastened at the en- 
expensive, I would use Simplicity trance to every hive, and where 
hives; they are valuable property for queens have clipped wings, it should 
storing frames of comb or sections -be long enough so that they will not 
when not in use in the yard, and if fall off the end of it if aswarm comes 
one wanted to go out of the queen- out, and crawl under and get lost. 
rearing business, there would not be WHAT THE QUEEN SHOULD BE, 
a lot of unsalable boxes on hand. The queen mother should be a well
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developed queen, of whatever race or is received. I have never experi- 
combination of races one may choose enced any trouble in this way, and in 
—I prefer a pure Italian strain, and one instance the queen had commenc- 
a queen in her second year. Forthe ed to lay in less than an hour. If 
trade I would use only imported Ital- the bees had not received her I should 
ian queens. By getting new queens have put her into a combined ship- 
every year, there would benodanger ping and introducing cage, to be re- 
of inter-breeding. I donot want a leased at their pleasure. I would 
queen so unsatisfactory to the bees not advise this trouble of getting 
that they are trying to supersedeher, only young bees for a nucleus, ex- 
either because she is too old or un- cept in the case of a‘very valuable 
prolific, or for some unknown reason; queen, whose time was precious. 
for I believe inthe law of heredity PRE ENHING Ton) CRE DUTEOING 
in bees as wellas in man or the low- ise 
er animals, and I do notthinkit pos- One of the strongest colonies in the 

sible (Mr. Doolittle to the contrary, yard should then be prepared for 
notwithstanding) for a queen of the cell-building by taking away the 
latter sort to produce as hardy, pro- queen and distributing the unsealed 
lifie queen progeny as the former. brood among weaker colonies, leay- 

As soon as the apiarist sees any ing only three or four frames of seal- 
drones the apiary should be looked ed brood and honey. i 
of and the drones in each hive 1 now look into the hive of the im- 
gfaded ; stimulated by feeding where ported queen, and if there are eggs 
you see the best ones and destroy all 12 the marked frame, IT look for the 
others by cutting out drone-brood queen; if she should be on that fr ame - 
and replacing it with worker-comb. 1 take a small, soft twig and place it 
By this time we have received notice 8° that she will catch hold of it with 
that the imported queen willbe here her feet, and lift her carefully off to 
very soon, and as I cannot afford to the other frame, then hang the frame 

take any chance of losing her, I am) f eggs on the wire nails in the side 
very careful to make the right prep- Of the hive, that were driven for that 
aration to receive “her majesty.” purpose ; put in another frame with- 

out wires, and with a turkey’s feather 
_fymonvowe THE IMPORTED QUEEN. (I have found nothing better) brush 
T'pick out a wired frame contain- off and close the hive. 

ing some honey and hatching brood, Take the frame of eggs and cut 
and one of worked-out foundation the bottom of the comb close to the 
without wires. By marking the lat- cells containing eggs, fand if there 
ter “empty 4-31,” on top of the frame should be many eees in the center 
with a crayon, I can tell how old the of the comb, cut out one or two tri- 
eggs are when I take them away. I angular pieces, with the point at the 
either pick up one by one, or else top of thecut, leaving eges around 
shake into a tin boiler (the old bees the opening, as they are much more 
will fly away) young bees enough to likely to build queen-cells on the edge 
comfortably cover the two combs and than in the solid comb. The pieces 
empty them on top of the frames. can be used for patching, and as I do 
When the queen arrives I clip her not value this kind of a frame for 

wing, to prevent her flying away, de- any other purpose, I do not care how 
stroy her attendant bees and intro- much they are cut. 
duce her to her new home by letting Mark the top of the frame with 
her run down off of the top of the the name of the queen applied to the 
frame, keeping watch to see how she eggs, giving the date, as “i-e-5-1,”7
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meaning that they are “imported to each one a frame of unsealed 
queen’s eggs, May 1,” which I con- brood, marking the frame “c-e-5-11” 
sider the right time to begin, and (common eggs); also give a frame of 
Sept. 1 the latest to continue to “set” honey, being sure that there are bees 
eggs for cell-building. I use the oil enough to cover the brood well. 
crayon for marking frames and tab- I like a good-sized nucleus as I 
lets. Put the frame of eggs in the think the queen gets to laying in bet- 
center of the colony you have pre- ter shape than in a very small one, 
pared for cell-building, leaving the and if I ever finda queen laying sey- 

space between it and the adjoining eral eggs in one cell, I conclude that 
frames a little larger than for other she has not had half a chance, and if 

frames, and unless honey is coming I can increase her company, she will 
in freely, give them a quart or two get to laying all right. 

thin feed in an atmospheric feeder, In making nuclei, if necessary to 
ee ay ia ae with @ divide a colony, always move the 

“ v ‘ queen, as the bees will stay better. 
_About the fifth day after, open the L have never, in making satel shut 

hive, and if there should be any bees up or carried them to a dark 
double cells started, with the point yom or cellar, but I do make it a 

sail break down ihe cdl 1 think POs? t? ave every aeleha supied 
that this is much easier than to fuss Re Wola the ue : akal oop thes in 
with picking out eggs with a brim- * ‘ : 
stone vintclr andl Boeing combs, eut- woe? io ee Ca ate 

ae into SE ge oo be on trouble with laying workers that Mr. 
ie ide aes ean Alley and others complain of. 

very careful not to overheat it, as it Tam very careful not to let. the 
will restroy the eggs in the cells if cells get chilled, either in or out of | 

used too hot, and if too cold it will the frame, and if the day is cool I 
not adhere proyerly ;” “pressing it leaye the bees on the frame and only 
with the fingers gently into place, cut the cells as fast as I use them. 
taking care not to crush or injure If the day is warm enough I peck of 
the cells in so doing,” a la Alley; or frame of cells, brush the beeg—off 
making “wax eups” with “three form- witha feather (being very careful 

ing-sticks, a notched block, a dish of not to jar the cells), then with the 
cold water, a lamp with a dish of small, thin blade of the knife, cut all 

wax on top, an ear-spoon for scoop- but one of the cells and put the 
ing up the royal jelly, the stick to frame back into the hive. 

place the royal jelly in a wax cup, I have a box lined to put the cells 

and the tooth-pick for transferring in, and cover them with a piece of 

the larve”—after the Doolittle plan- oft fannel, but distribute as soon - 
(I think ‘iat is a misnomer.) : i : : 

On the ninth day break down all °° possible, by inserting one in the 

unsealed or misshaped cells, if there frame containing larvie, and marking 
should be any such, and count the the frame ‘4-c-5-11,".as well as the 
number of cells left. On the tenth tablet, making a combination of the 
or eleventh day, form as many nuclei oo aa ns ie a 511” | 
as there are cells, by dividing this ny AS (Caen) Ceo am 
building colony, and if necessary, di- (imported cell and common eggs, 
vide some of the weaker’ colonies in May 11), until all are taken care of, 
ordee to make the number, giving (Concluded next issue.)
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THE a quantity of adulterated foundation 
ae is causing trouble up that way. A 

= 2A er free ad., saying that Mr. So and So 
By A ee live offers adulterated foundation, qual- 
BPI) Sees Gat ‘q ity guaranteed ! would be the prop- 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. per caper in this case. CEES OSE 
TE. (‘COOr. i & if 

ae Dp poBLE oR The editor of Gleanings objects to 
EDITOR AN 7 having foul brood sent him for ex- 

ANDOVER, CONN. amination. As it is highly contagi- 

, Subscription Price, 20 cents Per Yea ous and well nigh impossible to erad- 
in Advance. icate where introduced, it ought 

SSS eee) neyer to be sent to anyone. A de- e ey oe s 
Editorial Zuk Drops. | scription will answer every purpose 

i and cause no danger to other bee 

TO ADVERTISERS: yards. 
Our rates for inserting advertisements are 2 SSS Sees 

follows, from wien no discount: 22) be madé In localities where honey is stored 
a are pay: a : . sy: sae gne issue, per inch... . + + gscts. |in comparatively small quantities 

wo or more issues, per inch, . . 25 cts. fl and slowly—as herein New England 
Special Notices of 35 words, Four Times, 0 —comb honey should, in our opinion, 

25 cents. So 2 = 
— ali subscriptions will be stopped ¥ when th be removed as soon as two-thirds of 

time paid for expires (see, Notice :ot saul a crate is capped over, for if allowed 
rapper) une: ie i s 2 - s 

stomped eC ee ee i remain — : of it : oe cane) 
ae € cappings of the central boxes be- i . look ow c 

A dry time for nae oe come quite yellow through the bees 
for our next number. trayelling over them, and will not 

St Se then sell for a first-class article. 
A writer in Gleanings says tha’ 

“Royal” glue will make labels sticHwesiemsiimeiimm(:imeiim0i5im(0 00004000 
° : i : ? 

to tin cans and pails. Speical Dotices. 
=o og eae age See ae ON Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 

That Connecticut law against plachin be inserted four times for only 25 cents. 
ding decoy hives in the woods is Bn 
interesting relic of “ye olden time, T° exchange o tr ane cheap —23 Shupllclty 

. : 16 i Qs bee-hives and 'T supers. exchange for 
but decidedly out of place in thes joundation, fan, lll, uoney extractor, awn nov 

a ‘ i ar, or any thing useful and according to value of 
days of liberal action. rticle Sahat for. Also queens and supplies 

for sale. F. H. McFarland, St, Albans, V6. 

The yield from hia is a, fail | 1YDNA Dees in Tull Colpvies after May. 15 at $s ghee . is cont! !percolony in light shipping boxes, with 4 1, 
ure with us, so far as surplus 1s fe Famed ot Orded.’ OHCODrceIS peimeenE Gat 
cerned. It has been too dry and théjark laced wryaidattes, 20 pulléts scoring’ high 
ri mee 8 90, cock 91, Price, $18.75. 
nights have been too cS the ae Harker Bros., Horherstown N. Jersey. 

; yas e night. So 
cury going so low as poms VVhite Mountain Apiary—we have just pur- 

ae le chased 100 swarms of nee old style hives 

1. Gray, Florida, writes fhe oe fa bargains WAND. blingwood, Milan, N. H, 
i i meen, that Ig — 

who sent to him for a q/ te y best bee-hive complete, stiper and sections, 
had sold them all and was too poo: nailed ¢ and painted #50; a. $7.50; 10, $10. 1000 

rej intections, $3; 3500, $10. Foundation, supplies, bees to return - a a coe ae nd honey ‘cheap. Goad bellows pmoker 65 C., 
3 § WhO SKI ood veil, 50 ¢., postpaid. ee those fellow D L.J. Clark, Wiscoy, Minn. 

da. : 
i: : t#7 Please mention the BrE-ltyrin writing to 

~ ¥ ove advertisers and you will receive prompt. 

The Canadian Bee Journal saysppiy, and ao us a kindness also.
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I delight in reading a spiy ad., but, somehow, I am un- 

able to write them myself. Wont you give me a few points? 

Til tell you a pat idea! Ya scratch off a couple of bracing 

ads. and mail to “that Pittseld Smith.” When he receives 

all that may come in prior > Oct. Ist, ’90, he will select the 

best one (in his judgment), ad to the originator he will cheer- 

fully send $10 worth of anygoods they may want from his 

48-page price-list. The 2d kst gets $5, in value. Oh! you 

needn’t look incredulous! Ican well afford this thing, as it ‘ 

will pay me dig for the rigt kind of ads. I want something 

novel | Who comes first? ht say, your ad. must bring in 

“that Pittsfield Smith” somehere. See? Address, 

Chas. H. Smith, bc 1267, Pittsfield, Mass. ; 

a he ee 7 
Ps Oo SSL \ SS dy = 
Beet foe wee = AOU «off Gin BeBe D A ay fl Bs oe ie: oy 

- Nai 622 22 ¢ Bes BS ‘\ Hic PS iS ce VAS tii ef £3 5 eS = 
Maw =: EE ep sss 

= ow (\' Axe Yh Be zh B15 ® 
UN) t,t | sek oe te} 2 ‘ (= RES! eee BS kEDE sa VSeqe 11,655: 

= a , 23628 9 Shy 2? . 

— Bseaee a 
= Sis: Ss telisees Ze 

< wtee seth S Phe eck? ae 
— —! 2 =e o a 3 adis.ehy 53 

ie Se LS. ia 2 wot esigs SS Ze2 12.25 @ g Heigl: 93 <x fie 2 ¢a Gy Bers gosg De S2= <me ow? (haa) 5 esau s as eS 
See. Che - JS ias 
sesiciz: br Aa guises ore Si mts Ves iit 

arn. > Peles Bema 
: ore SAB? ee Ee ieds 

—— Stes Evie co 45, oeon aS 

SS isi Ser NW eeteve: E ns 5 Da = G26 5245 ge E 
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ce =s Sees 8 
=. KU esefhuba * 

te Get your eiaungedonea, the Bee-e oree? and fiveonaan céboumpiied first. 2g
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This Cut Represents Cary’s presents Cary's New Clamp, . — 
(Se ae And e nr a thing oe _ secur- 

| ae ee ing Comb Honey in the Neatest 
ak eS >>, Shape. A three years’ trial demon- 

(WSS strates this fact. They are especially 

KS || & adapted to Tiering-up on Simplicity 1 

=) eu a ue. and Chaff Hives, as shown below. 

| eee Can be used on Any Hive. 

If you want to know anything r= \ 
further about them; also how ri 

to obtain one at just =. 

fa]. :) 2a Cost of Material, . a 

send for our 40-page Catalogue. 1G en 27 

W's saiiide a Bee Fe ae a) 
Queens, and Bee-Keepers’ Hi ae 

SUPPLIES. i, ee 
———— Cg 

Address (mentioning Brr-Hrvx), wT 

Wm. W. Cary & Co., Coleraine, Franklin Co., Mass, 

+ Tue Crark Crcire Co. 
= a] ST SESS Seay ane 

340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. 

YY NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
f — NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

ff So QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 
, T ‘ ~~} AUP QUADRANT TANDEMS. 

§ \\ I) Ly Uy YI Two hundred second- Timer, 

AIDPYAVA 2 GR 
Sm J cies, Safetics and Tricy- K\ QQ , 

BAC) Aa: 
A Zi Ree. (i : ents Wanties AS nD 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D, C. 

The Brxz-Hive one year and a Warranted Italian Queen for $1.00.
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"UES THE BRIGHTEST Do You Doubt It ? 
Five-Banded, Golden Italian Bees and Queens,| Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 
and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle; yery|Swarm. The eatest, snd most, pC ee 
prolific ; good honey-gatherers—working on red | Vention since the A ao wae Coptoun 
clover— and the Most Beautiful Bees in exist- | comb frame. Syaionine: aS an are 
one ae Ast peeniin ne ag ine ra om a ava wong away bh. Bor part by 
889. (Reference as to purity of stock, Ed. of the ARTIS 
Brx-Hive.) Sample of Bees, five cents. Untest- AMERICAN AP. OU UIE baa) 
ed Queens, $1.00, six for $5.00. Tested (at least 3 eee ea 
Gnas $2.00 5 eee pale @ ee Wirgh 
reeding Queens (4-to 5 bands), $7.00, rgin 

Queens, 50 cts ; 5 for $2.00. comMB FOUNDATION, 

4#a5- Sate arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Wholesale and Retail, 

Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. ees . : 
s ‘“‘Langstroth on the Honey-Bee,” Revised. 

eae re Ae) ‘tne hook Tor beginners. the mbt complete text. 
eas, ook on the subject in the English language. How to Italianize.—A little pamphlet, of 

16 pages, by H. L. Jef- - Veil: i 
trey. It tells how to dtatianize 109 ‘colonies of Bee-Yeils of Imported Material, 
bees with only two Italian queens, even ere =! + * — 
are plenty of ace bees in the vicinity. Price, 5 Smokers, : Sections, : Honey 
cts, Bee-Hive, Andover, Conn. Pails, : and : Bee-]eep- 

PLE. So Le a : 
, ers’ : Supplies. 

G. M. DOOLITTLE s Pamphlet 0 slakaa Bees,” 8 cts. — METHOD OF — oe ewer B 2 = 

in TT. Advice to beginners, circulars, samples. ete., 
E A RI N ( U E E N N free. Send your address on a postal card to 

es 0 
CHAS. DADANT & Soy 

tkaut Pe acho eeet catia Hamilton, - - Hancock Co., Ils. 
‘out exception is the best article on ‘ 

Queen Rearing the Mr. Doolittle has written. (Mention the Bee-Hive.) 
Tt gives, in language so plain that. all can under= | —£@£@— AA 4 
stand, the method used by Mr. D. himself, which | =====—==== - 
isa guarantee of its valuable qualities. > paeiey, ~ Wee 

Dr. C. .C Miller, of Marengo, ls., a prominent | ener a —e wha ‘ 
apicultural writer, says of it: | Rae as > Pai ge Sa i va g 

“You have done a good thing in putting in pam- | | | \ a bes Mo gPaNE Hl At i 
plet form Dooltttie’s Method of Rearing Queens,” | Flag NUS at aie gets} ‘i 

t is of value, and gotten up nicely.” | ase ae GENIN ).2, oe , ee ae nyt A var 
CONTENTS: ONAN ICN eS ay on. oS USS [Shae SY 

A sketch of GM. Doolittle, wherein ‘his Early GEES ate | THE bil [ 
Love ot Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, in- | SE RF. es 'ARNIOLAREY 
iluence of the ‘Teachings ot B. Gallup, Good | ce A | See. wins/ 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are Interestingly mo - we - HA 
described. Following this comes Mr, Doolittle’s | Ne 
Method en apes hens ee first subject | a 
treats on, the Importance of Good Queens, show- | rps r 1s a Ing how netestt they an rane Would-be | ech carota, Magy take ee cesstul. ‘The vay ot Rearing Queens is then mane eect 
described and its defects clearly shown, followed TONS OF HONEY, 

by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. | __ oe é 
iggs and Food are then discussed. The way of| tty the Carniolans. Hardiest to winter; pleas- 

arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then | antest to handle; best honey- gatherers. Our 
clearly described and fully iNustrated. ‘Phe Cell- | stock is the hest that can be procured, and is 
Building Colony is next ‘described, followed, py | bred miles away from other races. 
Larva tor Queén-Cells ; Transierring the Larvie;| , Priees: 1 untested queen, $1.00; 6 for $5.00; 12 
Advantages of this Method; Points to Remember; | for $9. _1 tested queen, $2.50, 1 imported queen, 
Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei; | $3.50. THE BEE-KBEPERS’ ADVANCE and an 
How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Celis | Untested queen for $1.25. 
in Nuclet. This is followed by pithy points glean- | J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
ed trom Mr. D.’s writings, as follows—Lioney ; | 
Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. |, SRT a, A of ae 

Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle, | 
‘The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. S$ E E ! y 

Price Reduced to 10 cents. f 
‘ The Family Herald & Star, weekly, 

Ben PCOOKs Purr, |3 months and the Brx-Hrvz one year, 
Box 101. Andover, Conn. for 30 cents.
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ay is x ll 7 | Balle, eight 
Why don’t you send us your address for our new = 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 

ET fal 

moarion, OMNI vxrnae FOUNDATION, ‘ i : EXTRACTOR, 
_ i ay 

cutive, ML wou yg" Colonies, aoa Jl ia NUCLEI, &c: 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
Ae Pua and will give Satisfaction. ae 

as ee at eae naEe x e 

4 HAMILTON BUGGY (COMPANY, 
: AMILTON, OETIO, 

ikea cok of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 

<2 (4S ae ee) | < 

8 ee 
EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

xoportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 
Mis This ‘ Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. : 

“4 FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY CO,
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Owing to fine workmanship and first-class ma- | tn @ i 
terials used in the manufacture of our goods, our es @ 
business has reached a point where, without | + Za 
boasting, we can justly claim to be the largest SY % 
manufacturers in the country, of all kinds of | x a a ee ae ator i 

Bee-K  Suppli cee ee-Keepers’ Supplies. L ar 
: ‘The reason of our constantly increasing trade, ye, 

nothwithstanding the great competition, is, that 
when we get a customer we keep him, as we | De 
furnish superior goods at lowest prices. | PAPI POG PEEPS 

, We wish alsoito state that we are sole manu-| 3 
facturers of the } Pe. i 

Arthur C. Miller Automatic I eOGubos... 
Foundation Fastener. b ss / 

(See description In March 15, Gleanings.) | Se i i i 
If you need BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUN- — | Ea : 
ee Nte., send for Catalogue and Price- = ‘te | L 

List. Address Fhe Ww. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., ! Be = : r 
Jamestown, N.Y. | 3 Ty | 

pe beh Zs Bl i) 4 
FINE ITALIAN QUEENS, each, 75 b = z Op © 
¢.; Six, $4.00, Will be up with orders | ==) = & = iste . 
by June loth.  W. H. Laws, it eae = ‘fn cae a 

(Sebastian Co.) jLavacca, ATK. | he = we 

Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. = sem i + 72) Muli aN i Ga eG ee a >) 
§ {i = . ay ITALIAN — =e beg ft 

aa Rak es i ‘ AiAnAonanagananng | A eet ek J 
A \ pu 4 4 ‘eae? { 2 = i 

Wleens { | r a : Su 

PRR RR We | eS aes 
2 . : j é 

And Bees. — > ‘A b 
27 No foul brood or other disease ever in | H x b 4 . eT: _ Honey Labels, | 

We have a-cholce stock of bees.and can supply { Sasa 4 * 
queens that will eye Satisfaction, and are worth, HONEY LABELS like the above, jor one- 
the money asked for them. We ship in Peet |] 0 ind sections, printed on whiteor colored paper, 
cages, With plain directions for introducing. by mall, per 100, 20 cents: per 1,000, $1.20.. 
oe Bare OnE aD ae AC ONGrs. At EXTRACTED HONEY—Laliels for extracted 

ed In rotation. , | hoey, size-34;x6 inches. printed in three colors, 
ft Untested QUEENS, CBED i. os seis. 05.0 TF | per 100, 25 cents; per 500, $1.00. 

RSPEI SIR Y cs AUS Coo) hase ss «nhs edekl 4100. a 5 v rices. 
ee QUEENS, EACH. ..... ee cc ecee 1.00 { per eopaleie rp Order HUNeBy low prince. 

Wein 8s det ee to Pn aoe yn teense ct WOO ri = 
‘pwo-trame nucleus (with queen) .1.2222. 9:50 ) E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. r 

SPECIAL OFFER. ' , 

A warranted Italian queen and the) © e i 
Brx-Htye one year, $1.00, ’ i se4 ee Si ; 

New Books Chi ian Queens that, Will be 
or rere 4 sold for $1.00 each. They 

Two copies of Prof. Cook’s Bee-Keepers’ Guide | are young ‘and firsf-class 
(atest, edition), by mail, at $1.00 each. Two cop- | in every respect. 
ies es View of Bee-Keeping,” at 15 cts. | t E. H. Cook, * Andover, Ct, 
each, a 

E. H. COOK, : o 
Tolland Co. Andover, Conn. ee 

Se a a 

| }
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